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Suicide by stabbing to the head and/or driving sharp objects into the skull is of
extreme rarity. This article reports the case of a 27-year-old man, who committed
suicide by multiple knife stabs and cuts to the head, the torso, one shoulder and the
forearms. Autopsy showed a perforating wound of the skull and the 10-cm long
broken blade of the knife being still embedded in the right temporal lobe of the
brain. The deceased had no history of psychiatric illness but was currently treated
by mefloquine, a quinine derivative associated with a high rate of psychiatric
adverse effects. Toxicological examination confirmed a recent intake of mefloquine
together with chloroquine, another antimalarial drug. To our knowledge, this is the
first report of a completed suicide with very strong evidence of mefloquine
implication. Discussion focuses upon mefloquine-induced psychiatric disorders and
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